
* GOMPERS BLAMES
CAPITAL LAWYERS
Says He Is Informed They

Cast Majority of Votes
in That Group

By Associated Press
Baltimore, Md., Oct. 24.?Samuel

Gompers, president of the Federa-
tion of Labor, was given a tre-
mendous ovation when he appeared
last night before the United Tex-

Nasty Colds
Ease at Once

First dose of "Papc's Cold Compound*' relieves dis-

tress ?Three doses break up colds ?No quinine!

Don't stay stuff ed-up! Quit
blowing and snufTling! A dose of
"Pape's Cold Compound" taken
every two honrs until three doses
are taken usually breaks up a cold
and ends all grippe misery.

The first dose opens clogged-up
nostrils and air passages of head; I

I
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Think how pleasant your New
York visit can be ifyou live at

Hotel Pennsylvania:

THERE'S THE unusual comfort?and the
unusual beauty?of the hotel, for one thing.

It's more than luxury; comfort and good taste are
the outstanding qualities of the Pennsylvania?as
anybody who has been a guest there will tell you.

The convenient location makes "getting
around" easier for the visitor to New York. The

Avenue shops are just east of you, theatres
immediately to the north?look at the map.
All"down-town" is in easy reach by rapid-transit
lines, because there's a subway station v(both ex-
press and local) right in the building. Surface
cars and Fifth Avenue busses pass the hctfel's
doors, and the elevated is a square and a half east.

Unexpected Conveniences
As an instance of tfv. Pennsylvania's complete

equipment, look at the two Turkish Bath establish-
ments (one for women exclusively, one for men), each
ofwhich has its own swimming pool.

The beautiful "ButterflyRoom," glass-enclosed (a sun-
room on the roof), is both novel and delightful. IThere's a good library, too, for the use of guests; and
many other "special" features.

Your Bedroom
Every bedroom has private bath, circulating ice-water,

"Servtdor" (an ingenious device which eliminates con-
tact with servants at your bedroom door), full-length
mirror, reading-lamp on head of bed, and many other
unusual conveniences. A morning paper is delivered
free to every guest-room.

Statler-operated?in connection with HOTELS
STATLER, Buffalo, Cleveland, Detroit and St. Louis

HOTEL
,

PENNSYLVANIA
NCW YtXtK

Opposite Pennsylvania Terminal
Whin yea, eo mm km New York thieagh Pwuuyfvanl* Station
give your baa to a Red-Cap, and take cUvato* to the Lobby of

Hoed Pomsyivania?-without going out of doot*.
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tile Workers in convention here. A
resolution was unanimously adopted
commending his course and that of
the other labor delegates at the In-
dustrial Conference in Washington.

Mr. Gompers urged the textile
workers to pursue their alms :">i< l i
and avoid overreaching themselves.
Referring to the employe s" group
at the Washington conference, while
condemning their course, he laid
most of the blame not on the actual
employers in the group, but upon

their lawyers.
'I am reliably Informed," he said,

"that it was the lawyers in the em-
ployers' group who cast the major-
ity of the votes in that group, to
cost the vote of the group in con-
ference against the declarations of
labor."

stops nose running: relieves head-
ache, dullness, feverishness, sncca-
ing, soreness, stiffness.

"Pape's Cold Compound" is the
quickest, surest relief known and
costs only a few cents at drug stores,

jltacts wtthout assistance. Tastes
iyce. Contains no quirrfne. Insist

lon Pape's!
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RAILROAD BILL
PUT ON CALENDAR

Cummins Expects Three or

Four Systems From Chi-
cago to New York

Washington, Oct. 24.?The railway
reorganization bill the most Im-
portant economic measure to come
before Congress in many a decade,
was reported to the Senate yesterday
by the Committee on Interstate Com-
merce. The vote on reporting was
14 to 1, LaFollette, who dislikes
the antistrike features, being theonly opponent.

A wise soluUon of the transporta-
tion problem is regarded as funda-
mental to a reduction of the high
cost of living and a stabilization of
industrial, labor and financial con-
ditlona The proposed legislation
will be fought by organised labor,
which is literally opposed to the
antl3trike and compulsory arbitra-
tion feature of the bill. The rail-way brotherhoods advocated tho
Plumb plan of turning the transpor-
tation system over to the workers.

Conservatives desire immediate en-
actment not only to amelorlato eco-
nomic conditions but to prevent radi-
cals from makng an issue of their
extreme proposals in tho Presiden-tial election next year.

When Chairman Cummins, of the
Senate committee, reported the 108-
page bill to-day he hod read a letter
from Director General Hines. of the
Railroad Administration, pointing
out that immediate legislation is vi-
tally necessary to the welfare ofthe railroads, which the President
desires to return to their owners
at the close of the year. Cummins
gave notice he would call up the
bill as soon as the German Treaty
is disposed of. He hopes to put a
bill through the Senate by Novem-
ber 20.

Faculty Members
of Princeton University

Get Wage Increase
By Associated Stress

Princeton, N. J., Oct. 24. ?Virtu-
ally every member of the faculty
will be given a substantial increase
iu salary, effective Immediately.
President John Grier Hibben, of
Princeton University, said:

"Although our finances do not
now permit us to make any final
settlement of this question, as a
measure of temporary relief we
have decided to Increase the mini-
mum salaries of all grades, to take
effect Immediately.

"All instructors who have been
with us one year or more will re-
ceive a minimum salary of 11,500;
all assistant professor preceptors, a
minimum of 12.000; all professors,
a minimum of $3,000. In addition
all members of the faculty whose
salary is over $3,000 will receive an
increase of SSOO.

Kaiser Scoffed at
America's War Aid,

Bernstorff Testifies
Berlin, Oct. 24.?The former

Kaiser scoffed at the danger of
American intervention, early in
1917, according to Count von Bern-
storff, then German Ambassador to
the United States.

Replying to a question by Dr.
Stnzheimer when he resumed tes-
tifying in the Reichstag committee
investigation of conduct of the war
yesterday afternoon. Von Bernstorff 1
admitted that Wilhelm telegraphed
to Foreign Secretary Zimmerman
about January 16, 1917, that "If a
breach with America cannot be
avoided, things must take their
course."

The statement created a sensa-
tion, several committee members
gasping audibly. There was a hur-
ried consultation, and after some
delay a copy of the telegram was
produced. It was read by Sinz-
heimer.

"His Majesty does not care a bit
about President Wilson's peace of-
fer," the telegram said. "It a breach
with America cannot be avoided,
things must take their course.
Events are developing."

Last U. S. Officer
to Leave Berlin

Berlin. Oct. 24.?Demobilization
of Captain Frank Mason, of Mil-
waukee to take place in Paris this
week, will leave for the United
States without any military repre-
sentation in Berlin, owing to the
fact that only "unofficial State De-
partment represenatlves" will re-
main, the Spanish embassy* already
overworked, must handle all Amer-
ican business.

Mason, who has been stationed
In Berlin since early this year, prob-
ably is the last American reserve
officer left In Europe. He expects to
return to Berlin as a newspaper cor-
respondent.

Complete Fund to Buy
Birthplace of Roosevelt

New York, Oct. 24. Assurance
that the amount necessary for the
purchase of the site of the birth-
place of Theodore Roosevelt here
had been raised, was contained In
an announcement made by the
Women's Roosevelt Memorial Asso-
ciation.

The property will be transformed
Into a monument to the principles
which Colonel Roosevelt advocates.
Tt is planned to raze the building
which now occupies the site, prepar-
atory to the restoration of Colonel
Roosevelt's birthplace exactly as it
was during his youth.

MYSTERIOUS SEARCH BY
V. S. AGENTS FOR PREACHER

Honey Brook, Pa., Oct 24. With
Rev. Sariluel Neal Kent, rector of
St. Mary's Protestant Episcopal
Church, Warwick, missing from his
parish since last Friday, Federal
agents have appeared on the scene
and say they have a warrant for
his arrest on seven criminal charges.

What the charges are, the detectives
refused to say. They stated, how-

ever, that the clergyman was "wanted
by Uncle Sam and wanted badly."

He is about forty years of age,

It is said, unmarried.
~

ART
The artist dipped his brush In a

bucket of paint and wiped it across
the canvas several times horizontal-
ly. When he had done this he took
his labor In hand and carefully
placed It In an elaborate frame.

"What's the Idea?" his boon com-
palnion Inquired.

"Impressionistic study."
"Do you mean to tell me that Is

a finished painting?"
"Certainly."
"What are you going' to call it?"
"A village street as seen from the

rear seat of a motorcycle."?London
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NEWSY JOTTINGS OF THEATER AND SCREEN
ORPHEUM

To-night and to-morrow matinee and
night? Oliver Morosco presents
"Please Get Married.**'

Monday and Tuesday nights, Oct 27
and 2S?Stewart and Morrison's
smart musical comedy, "Betty, Be
Good."

Wednesday night only, Oct. 29?Wal-
ter Hast ofTers "Eve and the Man,"
with Helen Holmes.

Thursday night only, Oct. 30?"Good
Morning, Judge," with George Has-
ten.

Friday and Saturday and Saturday
matinee. Oct. 31 and Nov. I?"Under
Orders."

MAJESTIC
High Class Vaudeville?Corporal

Humphrey Roberts and wife, in
their first vaudeville appearance;
"Fixing the Furnace," a laugh rol-
licking farce and three other Keith
acts: also another episode of "The
Great Gamble."

COLONIAL.
To-day and to-morrow ?I>ast show-

ings of Mollie King in "Suspense."
Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday?-

"The Climbers," a famous stage

success adapted V 5 film.
VICTORIA

To-day and to-morrow?East show-
ings of delightful Mary Plckford in

her second release from her own

studio. "The Hoodlum."

REGENT
To-day and to-morrow Oeraldinc

Fnrrar with IXJU Tellegen In The

World and Its Womam ?
Mondav and Tuesday?Wallace Reid

in "The L/OVe Burglar.
? ....

Wednesday and Thursday?Dorothy
| Dalton in "The Market of Souls.

! A royal welcome was extended to
Humphrey Roberts end his wife,, wljo

made their debut In

At the Majestic vaudeville at the
Majestic Theater

yesterday. Despite weather condi-

tions the theater was packedateach
I show and this young couple sharedl in

a irlorious reception. Mr. ana Airs.

Roberts will play at the Majestic two
more days, and then they go Ito AH
lentown and from there to New YorK

Cl
Four other Keith acts, every one of

which are headline". complete. the

bill. Another episode of The Great

Gamble" is also being shown.

HELEN HOLMES, IN "EVE AND THE MAN"
"
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A new play, "Eve and the Man," I
scheduled to appear at the Orpheum I
Theater on Wednesday, October 29. is
one that will attract the attention of
all lovers of fine acting-. Heading the
cost assembled for the production are
Ramsey Wallace. S. Miller Kent,
Helen Holmes and Edith King. Miss
Holmes is especially well known to
playhoule patrons through her long
association with some of the leadingattractions, during which time shebecame one of the most popularyoung leading women ever appearing
in this country. Mr. Wallace will berecalled as leading man with Lau-1

I rette Taylor. The production is of-
| fered by Walter P. Hast, who spon-

; sored the Cosmo Hamilton comedy.
"Scandal." which achieved a tremen-

; dous success last fall. "Eve and the
iMan" was written by Frederick

1 Bruegger and is heralded as an oc-
Icult drama. The plot is said to give
surprisingly novel twists to the love
adventures of a youthful couple,
whose lives fall under the sway of an
'lndian rajah possessing the mystic
i powers of the learned men of the
East. The play is being staged un-

-1 der the direction of John Harwood,
jwho also prepared "Scandal" for the
1stage.

GERAI.DINE FARIIAR
AT THE HECE\T

Geraldine Farrar's new picture,
"The World and Its Woman," which
Is enjoying an excellent run at the
Regent Theater this week, is the big-
gest production in point of setting,
story and emotional content, in which
she has ever appeared. For the fiic-
turization of this tremendous story.
Miss Farrar has been surrounded
with as tine a cast as it was possible
to obtain. Her husband, Dou Telle-
gen, plays the leading male role. The
expenditure of several thousands of
collars lor the erection of single
scenes evidences the care and elab-
orateness with which the picture was
made. on Russia were
engaged to assist the art director in
designing the massive settings inwhich the picture abounds. The re-
sult is perfect ildelity in locale, in
costume and in spirit. "The World
and Its Woman" will be shown at the
Regent for the last times to-dav and
to-morrow.

"GOOD MORNING, JI DGE"When "Good Morning, Judge"
opens its engagement at the Or-pheum next Thursday, a good manv
old timers are due for a jolt that will
bring a Hood of recollections. This
for the reason that the musical come-
dy success is IMnero's famous farce,
"The Magistrate," in new form. For
nearly forty years "The Magistrate"
has divided honors with "Pinafore"
in popularity with amateur organiza-
tions and there are few indeed who
has participated in amateur theatri-
cals who have not essayed a role in
the famous old farce. And the best

Marv Plckford has only two more
days to play to complete her one

week run at the

At the Victoria Victoria Theater in
her second release

from her own studio entitled The
Hoodlum." It is a positive fact that
every dav the crowds have increased
greatly. This is the* type of picture
that is bound to please. According to
an estimate which Is said to be con-

servative there are 1,000 laughs in
this film.

Mollie King, the vaudeville head-

liner who stepped In Harrisburgs
photoplay life yes-

At the Colonial terday, was eo r-
dially received 1 n

the Initial showing of her Bjeat
production, "Suspense. adap *® p

from the novel of the *alP ®

name bv Isabelle Astrander. Mnj
Harrisburgers went to the Colonial
vesterday to see Miss King as the>
saw It advertised in the papers she

had appeared in this city several

times. Many people were very much
surprised to learn they actually cou.d
remember her face, even though the
make-up for the stage and photoplay

is so different.

"PLEASE GET MARRIED"
Amnesia plays an Important part in

the development of the plot of that
hilarious farce. "Please GetJJ larrlf°;
by James Cullen and Lewis Allen
Browne, and until it la d scovered
that tho burglar masquerading as a
minister is a real article and a robber
during his lapse of memory, all sorts
of complications make life more than

torture to Muriel Ashley
newly acquired husband, Ferdinand
Oliver Walton.

The young couple want to set mar-

ried. but Walton, sire, not approving

of the match, communicates with the

clersrymen for miles around, \u25a0warning

them rot to perform the marriage
ceremony, as the would-be bride-
groom is under age.

During its New York run, Please

Get Married" played to capacity au-

diences. thus adding another to the
long count of successes produced by

Oliver Morosco. This season, the first
on the road of the piece a typical

Morosco cast" is presenting this hi-
larious farce. It is coming to the

Orpheum to-night and to-morrow
matinee and night.

In a recent scene In The G'cl from

out Yonder" in which Olive Thomas

i starring for Selznick. an airpla.ie

was ud inside the studio in order

to create the necessary wind storm
that was supposed to be going on.

The ndM made by the huge motor

was said to be so deafening that ,t

was quite impossible *or
.

th ® °J
to give any directions w h at®ter, and

workmen who were obliged to

lake Are of the lights, stuffed their

oars with cotton, very sensibly . \\
-

htve heard an airplane motor at clqse
we hate to think what it

Ivould' be like when confined in four

walls and a ceiling.

Philadelphia Is Facing
Serious Food Shortage

Philadelphia, Oct. 24. Philadel-
phia's food supply, now theatened
witlt exhaustion, presents the most

serious problem the city has faced m

a loig period. There is little like-
Uhooc of food shipments being re-

ceived and officials declare that if

relief is not forthcoming imme-
diately there will be a grave short-

age with heavily increased prices.

The situation here has been fur-

ther complicated by a strike of truck
drivers, which has resulted in con-
gestion of food at the depots. Ninety
per cent, of the trucks in the city

have been tied up by the strike.
Owing to the longshoremen's strike

an embargo has been declared by

the Merchants and Miners Trans-

portation Company on all freight
shipments.

HUGO RIESEXFEI.D COMPOSER
OF "HETTY, BE GOOD" MUSIC

Hugo Riesenfeld, who gained na-
tion-wide fame as musical director ofthe famous twin Broadway motion
picture houses, the Rialto and the Ri-voli, and who has added pew laurels
to his crown since becoming manag-
ing director of the two theaters, has
composed the music for the musical
comedy. "Betty, Be Good," which Willi
be at the Orpheum Theater on Mon- i
day and Tuesday nights. Mr. Riesen- |fold?ho possesses the title of "Dr.,"
but modestly requests that it not be I
used?came to this country some j
twelve years ago and was concert]
master at the Manhattan Opera I
House when itwas the home of Ham- !
merstein opera. His musical genius iwas immediately recognized and
some few years ago when the Rlalr.o
Theater was opened Mr. Riesenfeld
was appointed musical director. Later
in response to popular appeal, he was
made managing director of (the two
theaters. Mr. Riesenfeld is consid-
ered one of the foremost musicians in
America and "Betty, Be Good," his
second musical comedy, is arousing
interest throughout the country.
Through his musical work at the Ri-
alto and Rivoli Theaters. Mr. Riesen-
feld has his finger on the public i
pulse, and has written a score which j
will appeal strongly to the popular;
taste in musical comedy. His music'
is refreshingly new and original and j
abounds in sonorous waltzes, dance!
compelling fox trots, draggy, peppery i
one-step 9 and jazzy rags. It seems j
almost incongruous that a musician, Iwhose overtures and symphonys are!
master creations, can write music of!
such popular appeal, but therein lies!
Mr. I\iesenfeld's greatness.

A cast of principals well known to
Broadway have been assembled in-
cluding Josephine Whittell, Irving!
Beebe, Laura Hamilton, Frank Cru-j
mit. Georgia Manatt, Josie Intropidi, I
Eddie Garvie, Lucille Manion, Sammy |
Evans and the well known dancing j
team of Frances Grant and Ted IIVlng.

SHORT SHOTS
Director Harry Pollard has f&und

the only duplicate of Killarney Castle
in this country on one of the mag-

nificent Hudson river estates, and is
using It to represent a House of

| Refuge in the production he is mak-

ing for the Frohman Amusement
1Corp. featuring Jack Shcrill and
IRuth Clifford.

Leonce Perret has a new leading
ladv in his plcturization of his own

; storv, "A Modern Salome." who can-
mot be talked about yet, as she is to

|he a complete surprise. Also Mr.
iPerret has a very good cast including

IWyndham Standing and Percy Stand-
ing. Arthur -Dot\aldson and Sidney
Mason, and last week they were all
busy on a very gorgeous cabaret

scene.

WILM&NT^
TODAY AM) TOMORROW

! CORP. ROBERTS
AND WIFE

in their vaudeville offering tvhieli
played here for the first time yes-

terday.

4?Other Keith Acts?4
Including

FIXING THE FURNACE
A Laugh Rollicking Comedy Skit

COMEDIAN SEEKS FLYING
FAME?STUDIO SAYS NAY

Joseph Rock, of the widely known
Vitagraph comedy team of Montgom-
ery and Rook, is one of the most dis-
appointed men on the west coast,
and all because his manager wouldn't
permit him to risk his neck to win an
exceptionally attractive silver trophy
offered in an airplane race.

1 Rock, having recently completed
with his partner an extra length
comedy of pre-historic life, found
time recently to become actively en-
gaged in the promotion of an "Aerial
Derby." which will be staged In the
Var future in Los Angeles, and
Which has as its feature. ? race from
that city to San Francisco. This
race, incidentally, will contain the
most prominent aviation talent on
the west coast, such noted flyers as
(Colonel Wm. Thaw and Major Ken-
neth A. Marr. both of whom served in
the famous Lafayette Escadrille, and
pilots from the California aviation
fields; namely, March, Rockwell and
Mather

Among those interested in the race
was a Bukersfield sportsman, who of-
fered a silver loving cup worth sev-
eral hundred dollars to the aviator
who made the fastest time between
Los Angeles and Bakorsfield. When,

Rock saw the cup. he forgot all about I
his business engagements as a pro-j
moter of the race, and became sol
enamoured of the trophy, he decided j
to win !t himself if possible. Blithely i
he made engagements to engage an I
airplane, and even went so far as to!
hire a mechanician. Word of his in- j
tentions. however, reached Vitagraph I
-Studio Manager W. S. Smith, who |
promptly vetoed Rock's ambitious i
plan.MISS BUCHER TO WED

Carlisle, Pa., Oct. 24. ?Mr. and
Mrs. Jared S. Bucher, of Highland
Terrace, Boiling Springs, have issued
invitations to the marriage of their
daughter. Helen Frances Bucher, to
Oilbert Malcomb, of Harrisburg, 011

Tuesday, November 6, at 8.30 p. m.,
in St. John's Lutheran Church, Boil-
ing Springs.

Elsie Janis is hard at work on the |
scenario for her next picture. It is i
said that the energetic little lady i
takes more interest in the production
of her films than ail the other people I
lesponsible for their success put to-1
gether. and now. she is putting in the I
time before she begins work again,,
writing her next story. I

WIKSvSSHNI
MOLLIE
KING
former vaudeville star, who has
appeared in Harrisburg at the
Majestic Theater, has entered
motion pictures. Miss King was
one of the greatest favorites in
vaudeville that ever played in
Harrisburg. As a motion pic-
ture star she is twice as at-
tractive and, since Harrisburg-
ers know her, her plays will be
all the more interesting.

She is now offered in her
great attraction

SUSPENSE
adapted froni the novel of
the same name by Isabelle
Astrander,

- TODAY AND TOMORROW
LAST SHOWING

No Increase in Prices,
10 and 20 Cents As Usual.

Monday?Tuesday?Wednesday

THE
CLIMBERS

The famous stage success.
Even better in film than on the
stage.

f(
TOn ,lght an d Tomorrow

HILI rt.ii / v ufwiliIJ Matinee Tomorrow

Producer of "Por O' My Heart," "The Bird of Paradise," "So Long
Lctty" and "Lombard!, Ltd.," Presents the Whirlwind

Farce of Hilnriotis Honeymoon Happenings

PLEASE GET
MARRIED

HY JAMES CULLEN ANT) LEWIS ALLEN BROWNE
WITH A TYPICAL MOBOSCO CAST, INCLUDING

IDA ST. LEON and BURFORD HAMPDEN
nnififTiC NIGIITS 25c, 50c, 75e, SI.OO, $1.50, $2.00
JL HIVjEJ SAT. MAT 25c, 50e, 75c, SI.OO, $1.50

? 2 DAYS?MONDAY-TUESDAY, OCTOBER 27-28

BETTY BE GOOD
Book and Lyrics by I Music by
HARRY B. SMITH | HUGO RISSENFELD

A FAMOUS BROADWAY CAST, INCLUDING

JOSEPHINE WHITTELL, JOSIEINTROPODI, FRANK
CRUMIT, IRVING BEEBE, EDDIE GARVIE

LAURA HAMILTON, GEORGE MANATT
PRICES 50c to $2.00 AUGMENTED ORCHESTRA

jart of the approaching engagemanj
is that none of the rollicking fun ana
genuine human nature of "The Mag-

istrate" has been losf by librettists
and composers in giving It a musical
lomedy setting and atmosphere.

Winterdale Dances
15 North Market Square

WRIGHT'S ORCHESTRA (Colore*)
Columbus, Ohio,

Will sing and play for dancing
Saturday evening, October 25th.
ADMISSION 50c and 75e

SSI
TUCKERS

m production.

111
jAQ>amm<Mu\lrfrkTaftQ>ktm%

The motion plctara II
with an amazing souL II

rnllTnnTmTmrrTm^JU
i

CROWDS INCREASE
DAILY TO SEE

MARY
PICKFORD

America's sweetheart In tlio
second picture from her own
studio, the successor to

"Daddy Long Legs"
entitled .

"THE
HOODLOir

The Picture of a

1000 LAUGHS
The typo of picture that will

make you go home fceltng fit for
any task.

Adults 30£
Children 15^

REGENT
Abli THIS WEEK |

GERALDINE
FARRAR
in the greatest picture of her

career

"THE WORLD
AND

ITS WOMAN"
with Ixiu Tellegen

Your opportunity to see this
master production will soon be
past. Resolve to see it today!

,

MONDAY AND TUESDAY
WALLACE REID

in a I'nramouiit-Arteraft Picture

"The Love Burglar"
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
"The Market of Souls"
a Parnmotint-Arteraft Picture,

starring

DROTHY DALTON
COMING?-

"THE MIRACLE MAN"

M SAVE the Leather

! I'HiJiHHilski
\u25a0\u25a0l A. Keep your Shoes Neat

For

19


